1,525 Students using the library individually
40 Students per day (average)
106 Labs checked out
** Not including before school/after school sign ins

1,347 Books circulated
39 Inter-Library loans sent
237 Overdue items
45 Book box subscribers:
3 hand-selected, books, personalized bag, welcome letter, Day of the Dead craft, fall bookmark

112 Classes Collaborated with and Assisted

Research:
- Gvt Policy Paper
- Intro to Databases
- Controversial Issues
- Religions
- Biology Organisms
- Day of the Dead Alters

Misc:
- Canva
- Freshman Orientation
- Book Talks
- Breakouts
- Class Novel Selection
- Banned Books Trivia

Helping Individual Students: Turnitin.com issues, Sora login issues, book selection/check out, printing, research
Summer Reading Books (check out and collecting overdues)
Printer ink & functioning issues (Marcy)
New sign in procedures
New book processing
Weeding reference
Researching new database options for new projects
Increase Instagram Reach (Contest)
Increase Sora Audiobook Usage (Contest)
Preparing collaborative room
NHS Tutoring wrangling
Advertising and outreach for library programs

New Year, New Series
Best Graphic Novels
Banned Books
Clubs and Activities Bulletin Board
Would You Rather Wednesdays
Choose Your Own Adventure: Scary OR Pumpkin Spice
Update daily library TV scroll

Beth attended Mystery Titles Workshop & Bathroom Committee
Beth and Jess attended September and October meeting with District Librarians